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Must have 8+ years of proven experience with VMware Horizon, vSphere, Microsoft Active

Directory, VMware workspace one UEM, VMware DEM, 3rd party IDM integration.Must have

experience in designing / implementation and deployment.Must having working experience

in Horizon View On Prem / Horizon On Cloud with Azure.Must have experience working

at a EUC Architect Level with design,implementation,deployment experienceMust have Cloud

technology exposure to Microsoft Azure, AmazonGood knowledge on diagnostics &

troubleshooting of VMware Horizon View versions & understanding of ESXi & vSphere.Good

knowledge on diagnostics & troubleshooting of VMware Airwatch & Mirage

versions.Experience in HA engineering for architecture on VMware, DRS cluster

environment.Good knowledge on the Connection servers and troubleshooting user level

issues.Experience in P2V, vMotion, VMware virtual centre (vSphere) and SSO

configuration.Perform root cause analysis.TCP/IP knowledge with good foundation on LAN

Technologies such as network switching and routing and DNS, etc.Good Windows Server

Administration and troubleshooting Skills.Good hands-on skills in Hyperconverged

infrastructureNeed to work in US shifts.Need to work on 24 x 7 availability and working on

shifts.Working experience on the Ticketing tool.Must have hands on deployment of Horizon

infrastructure in large environment.Qualifications:Any Engineering /Diploma/BSC/MCA /

MCM (with IT specialization)Secondary Skills:100% Fluency on English.Good verbal and Written

CommunicationGood Team player work with senior team members, conduct technical

session, mentoring L1 team membersAbility to achieve the highest level of customer

satisfaction.An interface with Customers and Third party OEMs and HW vendors is expected
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raising call with Microsoft, VMware and other vendorsDocumentation and preparation of

SOPsSelf-motivated and Results oriented.Train L1 and other support team members.A

demonstrated positive and proactive approachExpected to work US and UK shifts based on

the organizational needs and be available to be on- call on a rotational basis including night

shiftsAbout Company:Anunta is a fast growing next-generation IT Infrastructure

Management Services (IMS) company that has pioneered some new and innovative

services in the virtualization space.Anunta offers the best of both worlds: the energy,

dynamism and learning of a start-up and the stability and professionalism of an established

company. The experienced management team has worked together for over a decade. If you

are an energetic, dynamic individual who is happy to get immersed in diverse projects, willing

to walk the extra mile in a fast-paced, meritocratic work environment that will challenge you

look no further. Springboard your career and be a part of the most interesting & in-demand

market: Cloud.We're building a top class team that takes pride in delivering exceptional

customer service. Be a part of this exciting journey. Now is a great time to join Anunta!Visit

us at- www.anuntatech.com
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